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.ABSTYRACT

The results of an Investigation of the Kerr magneto-optic effect and the complex refractive
index for pure cobalt and for four ferromagnetic rare earth-cobalt alloys nf the composition
RCo5 are reported. Magvetic data of all films are also given. The thki him samples were
prepared by vapor deposition in ultrahigh vacuum and measured in situ. "Ti effect of amealing
and atmospheric corrosion on the optical and magneto-optical properties was Investigated.
The index of refraction, n, was found to decrease considerably after short exposure to air,
while the Kerr effect increased. The rare earth ailoy• show an optical and magneto-optical
behavior similar to that of cobalt. Dise.rslon curves of n, k, IOW *M %o and q for wave-
lengths of 400 to 616 mp are presented.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

In the last few years, the potential advan- with favorable magnetic properties should
tages of using the magneto-optical Kerr effect not be neglected, and the work described
as readout for magnetic computer memory here is a contribution to this effort. It was
elements have been discussed, primarily by found recently (References 9 and 10) that
D. 0. Smith (Reference 1). This scheme would several intermetallic compounds of the for-
allow good decoupling of drive and sense mula RCo 5 (R = yttrium or a rare earth)
circuitry and permit higher bit density. The have high saturation magnetizations (41rMs
theoretical considera'tions were lim.ted to up to 10,960 Gauss) and Curie points (up to
iron, cobalt, nickel, and permalloy, all mate- 8 50°C). During studies of the domain structure
rials whose magnetic properties in thin film of these compounds, indications were obtained
form have been the subject of intense invea- that sc.me of them exhibit extraorlinarily
tigation and which have been proven feasible large pu.ar Kerr rotations (about 20 for SmCo 5
for use in memory elements, at saturation) (References 10 and 12). Since

our laboratory is presently engaged in an
Another proposed magneto-optical memory investigation of such intermetallics, it was

(Reference 2) would employ the Faraday effect decided to prepare them in film form and
in a transparent ferrimagnetic garnet near measure the Kerr parameters along with the
its compensation point. Further recent work refraction and absorption indice3. First re-
has shown MnBi (Reference 3) and EuSiO4  sults of this work were presented at the
(Reference 4) to exhibit large Faraday rota- 1965 hiternational Conference on Magnetism.
tions, the latter only at very low temper- In this report, a more detailed account of the
atures. These or similar transparent fer- experimental procedure is given and the
romagnets may find an application in memory analysis of the data is carried a step farther
cells for Faraday effect readout. Additicnal by making use of magnetization measure-
device applications have been suggested for ments and X-ray diffraction results obtained
the Kerr magneto-optical effect. They include by A. Baltz at the Franklin Institute Labora-
high frequency light switches (Reference 5) tories.
and magnetic bolometers (Reference 6).

A vacuum evaporator specially constructed
All potential applications of the Kerr effect Ljr use in this work was previously described

suffer from the small magnitude of the Kerr in ML-TDR-64-130 (Reference 14) and the
rotation of materials otherwise suited for the polarimeter used in ML-TDR-64-419, Part H
use (less than five minutes angular rotation (Reference 15). Part I of the latter report
in permalloy at saturation) (Reference 7). discussed the optical measuring procedure
It is possible to enhance the Kerr effect by and the underlying theory.
dielectric overlayers and this may well prove
the mobt practical approach. However, the The present report and the preceding ones
search for new ferro- or ferrimagnetic in this series are based on the doctoral thesis
substances which combine a large Ker2 effect of one of the authors, (Reference 16).

1
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SECTION II

MEASUREMENTS

GENEL " CONSIDERATIONS 1:5 s toichiometry. In all cases, however,
some reaction of the melt with the W-basket

The rare earths and many of their allcys was noticed. During the evaporation time
are very reactive. At high temperatures they the pressure rose to 5 X 10- 7Torr and fell
combine readily with the atmosphere and in again to near l0- 9 Torr after the vapor source

T the molten state, with most refractory mater.- was turned off. The substrate was kept at
ials. Even at room temperature many show room temperature. After the optical mea-
surface corrosion after a short time. Optical surements on the "as deposited" film were
properties are often severely ebanged by even completed it was heated to 300C and annealed
a thin surface layer, and if one wishes to at this temperature for fine hour (pure Co)
obtain data for a meaningful interpretation or five hours (alloyi). A magnetic field of
in terms of the theoryof metals, the measure- 550 Oe was applied parelel to the film plane
ments must be made on very clean sample during the heat treatment to induce a mag-
surfaces. netic easy ais. Measurements of a hysteresis

on1loop for the Kerr rotation of a Co film showed
SHolmes and Clung (Reference 17) failed to that indeed a high squareness was obtained

Sfind a magneto-optical Kerr effect on gad- (Figure 1) and that the maximum field of
olinium films prepared and measured in a 550 Oe sufficed to saturate the annealed
vacuum of 10-6 Torr and attributed this to sample. The optical measurements required
surface corrosion. Schiler (Reference 18) a polarimeter of extremely high resolution
was later able to measure the Kerr effect which was built by us for this investigation
on Vdolinium films ma&-, in a vacuum of and described in a previous report (Reference
10-" Torr and could show that the surface 15), AIl measurements with this instrument
remained free from detectable contamination were made with a fixed angle of incidence
for long periods at this low pressure. The of 60 degrees. The films were magnetized
RCo5 compounds are much more stable than in a field of 550 Oe, the field turned off, and
the pure rare earth metals, especially in the data taken in the remanence point. This
thin film form. Samples which were kept in was done to avoid -nrrections for the Faraday
air for over a year still retained their original effect ip the windows. Magnetic measure-
luster. Even so, their index of refraction is ments on the same fiims done at the Franklin
different from that of a clean surface. Con- Institute in Philadelphia showed that this
tamination of the interior and the surface of procedure did not yield saturation values.
the sample by reaction with residual gases To take this into account, all the magneto-
can of course occur during the film prep- optikal data were revisc-dbymultiplyingthem
aration and heat treatment, by the factor M /M , the ratio of remanopce

to saturation o,¶1ald from the magnetization
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES curves. The magnetie measurements were

made on all films before and after an addi-
For these reasons, the samples were tional annealbig. Taile I shows the magnetic

pr6pared in ultra-high vacua mar 10-9 Torr data obtained. Figures I through 5 show
and annealed and measured in situ. (See graphs of magnetization cw-ves obtainedwith
ML-TDR-64-130) (Reference 14). All films a vibrating sample mag-rietometer. The un-
whiose properties are reported here were usual shape of the curves, That is, the fact
deposited onto fused quartz substrates at that they do not level off horizontally at
normal incidence. In the cave of the alloy films, saturation, is due to the effects of the sample
a small amount of the premelted alley or substrote and positioning in the magnetometer
lumps of the constituent metals in theproper which havc aot been subtracted out. Howevor,
ratio were placed in a tungsten basket and one can see that saturaiion is approached
heated above the melting point until all closely wheT, the high field "tail" of the
material was evaporated to assure the proper hysteresis loop beoomes a st=.Ight line.
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A value for M. can be obtained by extrapolating as are & and c o is dependent on the
this straight line portion to the intersect with magnetizaTion wniie q is not. For each indi-
the ordinate axis. Remanence and coercive vidual film the effect of atmospheric cor-
force may be obtained correctly from these fosion on n, k, 8  and e was measured.
curves by the intersects with the ordinate and Figures 12 throughn14 give a summary of all
abscissa axes respectively. All magnetization measured and calculated values for all films
values are relative since the total sample in the annealed, unoxidized condition. All
magretization is plotted in arbitrary units, measured data were corrected by the factor
Absolute M values are not required if only M./Mstaken from Table I, to yield saturation
the shape of the curve, the remanence ratio values. Table III for Co is given as an example
and the coercive force are of interest, of a typical summary sheet of all measured

and calculated data.
The structural analysis was done by X-ray

diffraction. Before the optical measurements COBALT FILM
the films had been annealed at 300*C. In this
condition they did not yield any X-ray dif-
fraction patterns. This would indicate an The cobalt films were deposited in the
extremely small crystallite size. After addi- absence of a magnetic field; subsequent mag-
tional annealing at 4000C for 12 hours a netic annealing induced a magnetic easy
number of diffraction rings were obtained axis. The magneto-optical results for a
which were typical of the ingot compositions characteristic sample are summarized in
for cobalt, YCo 5 , NdCo5 , and GdCo5. The Figure 6. The unarnealed films (" as
SmCo5 had to be subjected to an additional deposited") have the highest index of re-
annealing treatment at about 4500C for twelve fraction which is reduced only slightly by
hours before X-ray diffraction patterns could annealing. After exposure to air, the re-
be obtained. Table II lists the lattice spacings fractive index drops 3 to 5 percent. Prac-
for the films and for comparison those tically all of this change occurs in the first
calculated from powder X-ray data found few minutes. A comparison of the values for
in the literature (Reference 19) for samples the oxidized films with those of Ingersoll
prepared in bulk by induction melting. No (Reference 20) measured on massive ma-
such reference dat. were available for terials shows good agreement for n (Figure
SmCo5 . Only our exper.mental values for this 7). Ballantynr s (Reference 21) values for
composition are shown. It should be noted, cobalt films however are considerably lower
however, that the values do not coincide with (up to 20 percent) which would indicate that
d-spacings of either samarium or cobalt, those layers were appreciably oxidized. This
The results of the optical and magneto- is very likely because they were deposited
optical measurements on these films as well in relatively poor vacua. Our values for k,
as the influence of oxidation and annealing however, agree better with those of Ballantyne
aze discussed in the following sections. than those of Ingersoll. This maybe explained
Differences in the preparation technique are by the fact that the structure of a film is
indicated for the individual film when considerably different frcm the massive
applicaole. material. These structural differences affect

the absorption which takes place in the metal
"The magneto-optical data are given in near the surface while the dielectric oxide

terms N 8m, Em, arid Q , q. 0 and t are layer has a dominating influence on the
"he double Kerr rotation aLnnM ellipcity, reflection. Annealing increases the extinction
respectively. Both quantities are directly coefficient k. This is to be expeoted if one
measured as changes in the state of polar- assumes that the film after anr.uling has
ization due to a rignetization reversal from an tmprovea crystal stikcture. (fewer dis-
+Ms to -Ms. They are dependent on the locationa and grain boundaries), consequertly
azimuth, the aagle of incidence and the colr better eltctrical conductivity. Sirnalar .udts
of the incident lighý. Qo and q are the. Voigt were obtained in experiments on pic~el (B,-
parameters, which are calculated from n, erence 22) in which absorptior was iswasuied
k, Om, fm and the angle of incidence. Both in dependence of temperature of dondansation
these parameters are wavelength dependent, and annealing.
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Figure 8 shows a comparison of the mag- weighing of the constituents was necessary.
neto-optic parameters with the values of After the deposition, the film was annealed
Baliantyne vnd Dziewulski (Reference 23). for 5 houtrs at 300rC. The magneto-optical
Our values Mr Qo and q lie betweeii the constants determined before and after an-
values rep r•.d by these two authors. nealing and after 5 minutes of exposure to

An inte.,esting fact to that both the Kerr air are presented in Figures 11 and 12.

rotation and Kerr ellipticity are larger All quantities are similar to the cor-
after oxidation. This effect was also found responding ones measured on pure cobalt.
on the compound films and can be explained This makes it probable that the surface
as follows: The oxide layer acts as an layer which determines the reflection prop-
enhancement layer. It increases the Kerr erties was indeed mostly cobalt, Because
effect by causing multiple reflection on the of the large difference in vapor pressure
metal surface, and for proper film thickness of the constituents, It is likely that all the
also ty destructive interference of the samarium metal vaporized first leaving al-
ordinary metallic reflection component (Po- most pure cobalt to evaporate and condense
larized parellel to the plane of incidence), toward the end of the deposition time. This
The condition for maximum enhancement must have brought about a sandwich structure
is an oxide layer thickness of d= n,\/2. of the film of stuch a nature that next to the

YCo5 FILM substrate there was nearly pure samarium,

This film was made by evaporating from followed by an alloy layer of varying corn-

a single source a premelted alloy of the position, and finally by cobalt. Whether
composition YCor The results of the optical diffusion during the heat trmatment was able

investigation areC shown in r igure 9. Con- to equalize thist gross stgregation effect

pared to cobalt, YCo 5 shows a higher Index or not could not be determined.

of refraction and a smaller extinction coeffi - GdCo FILM
cient. The values for Q0 and q are somewhat 5
larger than for Co (see Figure 20). The This film was prepared like that of YCo 5 ,
effects of oxidation are similar to those that is, by evaporating a piece of apremelted
observed on cobalt- The change of n is larger stoichiometric ingot. The "sandwich effect"
on the long wavelength end of the spectrum, just discussed is not expected to occur with
k increases more on the short wavelength either the gadolinium or the yttrium alloys
end. Figure 10 shows the values measured since both metals, Gd and Y, have boiling
for the Kerr rotation Om and the Kerr el- points and vapor pressures very close to
lipticity C.m Both increase slightly as the those of cobalt. Smlituineous evaporation of
film oxidizes. the constituent elements ae approKimat'tly

The annealing effect is al:tio similar to that equal rates car, thus be expected. This should
observed on cobalt. While n changes insigni- have resulted in a very litimate mixture
ficantly, k becomes larger than that measured Gd and Co in a nearly homcgeneous film,
of the unannealed film, and even if the compound GdCo 5 was not
SmCo Film formed immediately during condensation,

n5 the reaction probably took place quickly
This film was prepared by co-deposition during the annealing in view of the short

of the unalloyed constituent metals from one diffusion distances involved.
source. A premelted ingot was not available.
The largn diference in vapor pressure of The optical parameters of the annealed
Che two metals makes the preparation of film (with the exception of n) are, indeed,
stoichiometric SmC( 5 in the vacut'm meltingi radically cifferent from those measured on
furnaces available in this laboratoiy very cobalt (See Figures 13 and 17). All the field
difficult (the boiling point of a;uarlurai, about depandent Kerr parameters i9m, ofm, and
.MT0'C is only elightlyhlgher than tkie melting the magneto-optical amplitude Qo (Figures
point of cibalt. 142"C). Because of the very 14, 18, and 19) are much smaller for GdCo 5
small amcunt (0.5 gram) of ov:po-.nt uned than for any of the other investigatecd -ub-
for the preparatioo 9i the film, avery careful stances. Qo is an order of magnitude lower

4
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than for NdCo 5 , the compound in the series for the large discrerancies in the values
with the highest values for the saturation for Q% reported in the literature. It is also
magnetization. important to note that even the values for

the refractive index and the absorption coeffi-
GdCo 5 behaves unusually in another re- cient may be falsified by the incorrect align-

spect, too- The Kerr rotation and ellipticity ment if they are determined by this method.
are strongly dependent upon the azimuth in
which the incident light is polarized. Our Oxidation affected the GdCo 5 film in the
measuring technique requires observation of same way as the other films; the Kerr effect
the polarization states of the reflected light was enhanced, the index of refraction lowered.
for two slightly different azimuthal positions
of the primary light beam, namely one degree NdCo 5 FILM
to either side of the plane of incidence (See
Reference 15, Part I). For GdCo 5 , ia contrast The NdCo film was prepared like the
to all the other substances, these two SmCo 5 sampIe by simultaneous evaporation
measurements yielded appreciably different of pure Nd and Co from a single resistance-
results for &m and cm if the center azimuth heated vapor source. The danger of gross
was not very exactly aligned with ihe plane metallurf.l: I segregation ("sandwich for-
of incidence. Since the formula used to mation") is p1resent, since the vapor pressure
calculate Qo and q from the measured quan- of Nd in the range of 20000 K is an order
tities are derived only for the two principal of magnitude higher than that of cobalt, but
p!anes of polarlzatlon, that is, parallel or it is much less severe than with the Sm-Co
perpendicular to the plane of incidence (See alloy (See Table IV). While the refractive
Reference 24, p. 289) it was very important index and extinction coefficient are again
in this case to make use of a sensitive pro- very similar to those measured on pure
cedure of adjusting the polarizi.ng prism to cobalt (there is not mucL variation of these
one of the principal planes which was dc- quantities in the entire grwip of investigated
scribed previously in Reference 15, ?P.rt I. materials!), the magneto-optical parameters
In measurements by other authors who em- show a clear individuaity (Figures 15 and 16).
ployed a similar polarimetric method no it is thus probable that the compound NdCo 5
attention was apparently paid to this source was formed in the film during deposition
of error, and this fact may account in part and ensuing heat treatment.
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SECTION III

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An investigation of the optical reflection (h), 83.3 at. percent Co, where R represents
properties of cobalt and four rare earth- the elements yttrium, neodymium, samarium
cobalt alloys of the nominal composition and gadolinium, were prepared in thin film
RCo5 was conducted. The measurements form.. With Y, Gd aad probably Nd, the samples
were performed on vapor deposited thin were apparently the desired internmetallic
films with and without a magnetizing field, compound RCo 5 , although final proof of this
The investigation required sophisticated is still missing. The correct conditions under
vacuum equipment, optical instruments, and which films of these compounds may be
ar extensiv'e theoretical analysis of the obtained by vapor deposition were estab-
measuring tImhmique. Equipment. design and lished. The refractive index, n, absorption
the mathematical grorandwork were discussed coefficient, k, the magneto-optical param-
in three previous reports, and the present eters describing the Kerr effect, and their
thesis relies heavily on these report& (Ref- dispersion in the visible part oi the spectrum
erences 13, 14, 15, and 16). were measured on these substances for the

first time. n and k are not very different
The work had 7arious objectives. Some from the corresponding values for pure

were clearly achieved and valid conclusions cobalt. The magneto-optical amplitude, Qo, of
may be drawn from the results. An example YCo5 exceeds that of Co by up to 25 percent,
of this is the effects of oxidation on the while GdCo 5 shows a very small Kerr effect
optical properties of cobalt. Other aspects (See Figure 19). For all the substances,
of the work have yielded only preliminary Qo is largest on the red side of the spectrum.
results which serve, in part, to reveal where
experimental difficulties exist and to point There appears to be a roughly linear
out possible solutions of these problems correlation between the values for the
(stich as = the prepariaton cf stoictiometric magneto-optical amplitude and the saturation
compound filnm's. With vespect to the latk'r, magnetization, Ms (See Figure 20). This
ihe report in hand must be viewcd as a m~ght be expected in view of the !?Vt that
progress report of an. incompleW researcb the RCoi- are all isostructura. and reserible
project which is being continued. one arothe:.- closely in. many respects. The

electrical conductivity , one of tie factbrsBrief exposure to air or preparation of which determine the magn-dude of the Kerr
the sample surfaces in only moderately good effect. While it has not been rnesur-i-d for
vacua brings about considerable changes the IlCo-'s, it is likely to change 3n-y ."n3ig-
(up to 30 percent) of th- index of refraction nificantly and monotenously as R is ch3,ged
and the magneto-optical Kerr effect. This in the compound series. Thus, all RCc5
was found true even for such a nonreactive ccmpounds (with the possible exc;ption1 of
metal as cobalt, even more so for rare CeCo5 , EuCo5 , and YbCo.5 in wiich the rare
earth-containing alloys. If the data is to earth has a valency substantially different
be used for an interpretation in terms of the fron• M) may be considered like "a single
theory oL metals, one must clearly make substavnce" for this argument. In a given
in-situ measurements on samples prepared ferromagnetic substance, though, the mng-
in ultra-high vacuum. Such results are re- neto-optical amplitude is proportional to the
ported for cobalt. They differ considerably magnetization, M. A proportionality between
from older literature data obtained on less and Ms indicated by our incomplete data
pure samples, could be understood in these terms.

Rare earth-cobalt alloys of the nominal One of the stihmuli for our investigation
composition 16.7 at. percent rare earth was a r,-port of an extra-ordinarily large

6
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Kerr rotation for the compound SmCo5 (Ref- Our comparative measurements on ultra-
erences 10 and 12) which suggested apotential pure and air-oxidized films show that the
application of this or a similar material in latter have always the larger Kerr rotation.
magnetic computer memories with optical This is believed to be analogous to the well-
readout. The referenced obv .- vation was one known Kerr effect enhancement by an over-
of the polar Kerr effect. We studied the layer of a dielectric such as ZnS. Since the
longitudinal effect because it is better suited effects of air exposure also appear to occur
for the computer readout scheme, even only in the flrst few minutes and a stable state
though it is smaller in magnitude than the is then reached, one can draw the following
closely related polar effect. The magneto- conclusion of practical significance: In any
optical amplitude found for YCo5 is indeed application where a large magneto-optical
large and comparable to the sbsolutely highest rotation is desired, the films would not have
values measured on some steels. However, to be protected against air oxidation. The
the hope for an order -of-magnitude improve- oxidation decreases the refractive index,
ment over known materiala was not fulfilled. n, in all cases. This fact is at variance
The Qo deterrained for "SmCos" is not with an opinion publis*zd by Lauch (Reference
the highest, ard even though the exact oom- 25) that the purest film should always exhibit
position of this film was questionable, the the smallest n. Lauch's films, however, were
previously discsssed relation between Kerr made by sputtering and were probably largely
effect and saturation magnetization lets one oxidized, even within the material and not
expect approximately the Q-value measured. cnly on the surface.

7
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TABLE IV

VAPOR PRESSURES OF TIE RARE EARTH
METALS USED IN THIS INVESTIGATION

AT 2000C K (17270 C)

Metal Sm Nd Gd y I
Vapor Pressure

(Torr) 245. 0.875 0.052i 0.0495
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